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Maureen Hutchison, our Deaconess, retired on
8th March. Liz Henderson worked with
Maureen for almost all of the last 8 years,

I

invaluable. To such visits Maureen brought
stability, strength, wisdom and faith.
The good thing is that re$rement will only
mean that Maureen will con$nue in a diﬀerent
sphere. I cannot see her living her life any
diﬀerently. Ian will s$ll be wai$ng in the car
for her to stop talking. People in buses,
supermarkets, on the telephone - you name it
- they will be the winners in her change of
lifestyle.

ﬁrst met Maureen Hutchison 15
years ago when I was working as a student in
West Pilton. What I have of that $me are not
memories of Maureen herself but of Tom
Gordon singing her praises. “She is”, he said
among other things, “a posi$ve person who is
aﬃrming to others.” I was only to learn some
eight years ago when Maureen came to work
in Granton the importance and the meaning of
these quali$es. I am not sure that I can pay
any greater tribute to her than to restate
Tom's words.

In the mean$me a big thank you from all those
whom she worked with in her $me in Granton
and a li.le quote from Dietrich Bonhoeﬀer
concerning the willingness of some to enter
into the suﬀering of the world for the sake of
Christ.....

Part time?
I found when I was working with Maureen that
she had endless pa$ence with people who
needed her and was willing to give them all
the $me that they required and perhaps a
li.le more as well. Part-$me never meant part
-$me. I would 'phone to speak to her, in what I
thought was the early evening, and Ian would
tell me that she was s$ll out and about visi$ng
people. Such work with people is invisible, but
for the bereaved, the dying or the troubled,

“I

am s ll discovering right up to this

moment that it is only by living completely in
this world that one learns to have faith. By this
worldliness I mean living unreservedly in life's
du es, problems successes and failures,
experiences and perplexi es. In so doing we
throw ourselves completely into the arms of
God, taking seriously not our own suﬀerings

The next issue of Kirk Outlook will be available in mid June.
Everyone is welcome to submit material to the editor, and
should try to have it to him by Sunday 31st May. The editor is
Chas Macintosh, 8 Fraser Crescent, EH5 2AN, 552 2240 email:
cmacin@clara.net.Weekly no$ces can appear on the back of
each Sunday’s Order of Service, and should be with the minister
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To the folk of Granton,
I am glad to have this opportunity to record
my thanks to you all for your kind welcome to
Granton.

unimportant). True hospitality is about
crea$ng a space where people can be who
they are.

The service of Ordina$on and Induc$on on the
27th January turned out to be a great evening
with appropriate degrees of solemnity and
good humour! I know that all who were
visitors to Granton felt very welcome. The
warm and relaxed atmosphere was generated
by you - the ones who organised the evening
so eﬃciently, and all who were there to
support.

When Jesus was ea$ng at the home of Simon
the Pharisee, a woman hearing that Jesus was
there went to visit him. Simon was less than
welcoming because here, so he thought, was a
woman with a dubious lifestyle. And yet she
was the one who washed Jesus' feet - an act of
true hospitality in those $mes. She was the
one who did the things necessary for Jesus to
be himself and Jesus recognised this (Luke 7:
36-50).

I have found too that I have been warmly
welcomed by those whom I have managed to
visit in home or in hospital in these ﬁrst few
weeks. I hope that as you get to know me, you
will feel able to approach me about anything.

It is my great privilege to be your minister and
I hope that together we can work at 'crea$ng
space' in Granton Parish Church - crea$ng
space where people can be who they are, and
explore who they are in rela$on to others and

I would also encourage you to give the same
kind of welcome to all who come in and about
Granton Parish Church, whatever their reason.
We are a Parish Church and we exist for all the
people of this parish.

in
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Hospitality is vital for the Church. It was
important to Jesus. According to the stories
we have of him in the bible, he enjoyed ea$ng
and drinking with all who welcomed him. But
hospitality is not just about the right words
and ac$ons (although these are not
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The Lunch Club
blethering as well.

the latest news
from the lunch
bunch

We have something in common with Kirsty's
Coﬀee Morning and individual Coﬀee
Mornings held by the organisa$ons from $me
to $me. We all provide an inexpensive meal
or cup of coﬀee (and swell the church funds),
but the main thing is that we talk to each
other- we communicate, keep in touch and
what be.er way to do so than when enjoying
our food.

Here's another contribu$on from the Lunch
Club. It seems no $me at all since we were
scribbling furiously in order to beat the
editor’s deadline in January

It’s so cool

Leave it in the fridge

So what's new? Well, a much cooler kitchen
for one thing, a very important factor for all
the organisa$ons that use the kitchen. With
the splendid new extractor fan now opera$ng,
no more water runs down the walls when the
soup’s on the go or the taHes are boiling. The
staﬀ of the Lunch Club are extremely grateful
to all concerned in installa$on.

So, even if you already have something in the
fridge for Wednesday's lunch why not leave it
there un$l Thursday? Join us on Wednesday
instead. There will almost certainly be
someone in the hall that you will know and
perhaps haven’t seen for some $me. Your
$me will not be wasted we assure you. And
there’s no food wasted on Wednesday's
either - Nancy is a great friend of the bird
popula$on in Granton and she makes sure
they don't go hungry.

A good blether
It’s great to see so many people turning up so
regularly and although the fare provided is
very good we think they enjoy all the

See you on Wednesday - from 12 noon.

EX CLEANING LADIES

Late last year marked the disbanding
of a remarkable team. The ladies who have for years cleaned the church
halls decided to hang up their dusters and take a well-earned rest.

We are indebted to Chris Drever, Be.y Duncan, Elizabeth Jones, Iris
Mcgill, Anne Wood and Nancy Young for all their care of the halls and
wish them a happy re$rement.
Meanwhile we are on the look out for a new team of volunteers to help
keep the halls spick and span. Chris and Elizabeth Hansen have already
started work, but any others who can spare an hour or two each week
are invited to get in touch with Jessie Macdonald (Clerk to the
Congrega$onal Board) on 552 2200 or Chris and Elizabeth Hansen on
336 3048.
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by Jessie Macdonald,
Secretary
It seems impossible to think that our session has almost ﬁnished!
Since January we have had two social evenings – our Ingathering and
our Scots Night – both of which gave a variety of musical
entertainment. We have learned something of our local Safeway. We
hope to hear something of the work of Community Libraries and look
forward to our closing social. Our syllabus covers (we hope) all
interests and outlooks.
Our fortnightly summer coﬀee evenings begin on Tuesday 21st April
at 7.30pm in the West Hall. We have a small Bring & Buy stall at each
Coﬀee Evening and, what is most important, we meet our friends
and have a chat over a coﬀee. If you don’t already patronise us, why
not come along and see for yourselves? We’ll be delighted to see
you.

Summer
Drive
We are planning a
Summer Drive for
Sunday 31st May,
leaving the church at

calligrapher wanted
Are you a calligrapher. Could you
help the church by entering the
names of children who have been
bap$sed onto the cer$ﬁcates of
bap$sm? Lesley Webster would
like to hear from you.
Her phone number is
539 5033

CHOIR MEMBERS
WANTED
Would you like to join the choir? You don’t
need to be a brilliant singer (of course all the
current members are!), but you need to
enjoy singing. Phone Sharon Parkin on 551
3096

Phone: 336 3048 or 552 1669
to arrange collec$on
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Changes
in the
church

A Big
Thanks
to
Granton

Chris Hansen has taken over from Bill King as
Property Convenor. Eric Macdonald has
‘re$red’ from the Property Commi.ee. Bill
Pollock and Malcolm Burton have joined the
Property Commi.ee.

I would like to
take this opportunity to express my grateful
thanks to all the kind people of Granton
Parish Church who enquired aOer my health
during my recent illness. It was very
reassuring for me to be supported by the
many kind thoughts and expressions of
goodwill toward me.

Linda Young has

I hope to make a good recovery and this has
been due in no small part to Maureen’s
diligent care for which I will be eternally
grateful.
I would also like to express my thanks to all
who made me so welcome at morning
worship – it is so nice to feel part of the
family of God.

WANTED

Lesley Webster, the
church Roll Keeper, is looking for a printer to
use on the church
computer. Nothing fancy,
even a 9 pin dot matrix
(for those techies out
there!). If you can help
please contact Lesley on

from New Christian Herald

JUMBLE SALE
There will be a Jumble Sale held in the East
Hall on Saturday 4th April at 2pm. Jumble can
be brought to the hall from 9.30am on the
4th April. If jumble has to be upliOed please
phone Elizabeth Hansen on 336 3048 or Bill
King on 552 1669 to arrange collec$on - or
ask any members of the Congrega$onal
Board regarding collec$on.

CRECHE

- We’re looking for
new volunteers to help out with the creche.
All it involves is looking aOer the pre-Sunday
School children once
every 8 weeks or so. If
you’d like to oﬀer help
please contact Chas
Macintosh on 552 2240.
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this year in a Board Games format - on the
7th March.
As part of the Spiritual sec$on of their badge
work, the boys have to think of ques$ons
they would like to ask the Minister, and
Lynne volunteered(!), to come down and be
subjected to the 19th Leith's version of
"Minister's Ques$on Time". Ques$ons
ranged from, 'Who are your favourite Pop
Stars" to "Do you have a Husband" and "Do
you only work on Sundays". Thanks to Lynne
for coming down and accep$ng a warm (if
noisy ) welcome from the Boys.

by Malcolm Burton
The Junior Sec$on now has 16 Boys' mee$ng
regularly. The Indoor 5's compe$$on proved
a tough test for the Boys'. They failed to win
any matches, but came close several $mes.
They s$ll remain in second place in the
league behind the 14th Leith, the only team
they have lost to (once).

They are all looking forward to Camp at the
Innerwick OutDoor Centre near Dunbar over
the weekend 15th - 17th May.

Since the last Kirk Outlook they have also
taken part in the Quiz geHng through rounds
1 and 2, but failed to qualify for the ﬁnal.
They entered the Fraser Trophy compe$$on -

For more informa$on about the BB, contact

Easter is a wee reminder
In the morning, on the 3rd day aOer Jesus was
cruciﬁed, Mary Magdalene went to the tomb - but
found it empty. She began to weep outside the tomb
thinking that someone had stolen his body. She was
so distraught with deep sorrow and despair that she
did not understand that Jesus was alive and
resurrected from the dead. He was actually there
beside her, but she mistook him as the gardener.

Some$mes we, like Mary, at $mes get so weighed
down with sorrow and despair from our problems
that we fail to realise that Jesus is alive today and is
present very near us. Our tears and heartbreak
prevent us from hearing and recognising his voice.
Many a $me we behave as if he is dead and not alive.

Easter is to remind us that he is no longer dead, but is alive. We must talk to him in
prayer, conscious that he is alive and in our midst and let him touch us, speak a word
of comfort to us and let us know that everything is going to be all right.
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you.

THE
MONEY
MAN

Deficit
As you can see we carried the year with a small
surplus. This was mainly due to the vacancy.
In a vacancy there are a number of
commitments we are not required to meet and
this leO us with the small surplus. The outlook
for 1998 is s$ll bright but doesn’t paint quite so
rosy a picture. I es$mate that we will have a
deﬁcit of around £5,000 for the year, unless we
all do something about it..

Report from
the Treasurer
Alister Greig
Hi everybody. With my ﬁrst year as Treasurer
now over, my ﬁrst set of accounts prepared
and audited I feel slightly relieved. I’ve
included a brief outline of the accounts for
1997 below. If you wish a full set and weren’t
able to a.end the Annual Mee$ng on the 15th
March then either get in touch with me or see
any Elder/Board member and I’ll get one out to

A few ideas
The Board have come up with a few ideas and
you should see two/three fund raising events
throughout the year - please support them if
(Continued on page 9)

Balance at 1st January
Income

Offerings
Other general income
Total

Expenditure Local ministry

1996
£3,948.74

1997
£2,571.61

1998 ?
£4,012

£27,219.50

£27,476.02

£28,000

£7,578.32

£6,892.02

£6,550

£34,797.82

£34,368.04

£34,550

£23,014.34

£16,483.05

£24,711

Mission and wider work

£4,580.00

£4,512.00

£4,600

Local expenses

£8,808.86

£10,649.47

£10,828

£1,878.25

£1,817.25

£1,800

£34,524.95

£29,827.27

£38,339

Less
gifts from outside organisations
Total
Transfers

Reserve account
Fabric funds
Organ fund
Balance at 31st December
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-

£800.00

-

£1,650.00

£1,800.00

£1,800

-

£500.00

-

£2,571.61

£4,012.38

(£1,577)

Thanks

(Continued from page 8)

you can. The ﬁrst is the Jumble Sale on 4th
April. We are looking at something happening
over the summer months - perhaps a savings
scheme - more informa$on will be available in
the next magazine. The best way, however,
for us to reach our target is for us all to review
the oﬀerings we give. Can it be increased ?
Can we take out a standing order with the
church ? What can I do to help ? I’m sure
we’ll manage, with your help, and am
op$mis$c for the future.

Can I ﬁnish by saying thank you - to David
Duncan for helping me throughout the year.
It’s great to have someone with accountancy
experience who can put me right !
Thank you also to everybody and every
organisa$on who has
donated
money
throughout 1997. There
are too many to men$on
but you all know who
you are - and also know

By Stuart Mitchell,
secretary, Granton Parish Drama Group
The $tle of this ar$cle takes some explaining,
and indeed will be fully explained in the June
issue of Kirk Outlook. For the mean$me, the
purpose of this ar$cle is to let you know that
there will be a play this year, but as to when,
that is s$ll, due to cast commitments, in the
lap of the gods so to speak.

is enthusiasm and willingness., though
previous experience of ac$ng or backstage
work would be useful. It is certainly not a
requirement so don’t be put oﬀ by thinking
that you may not be good enough. You’ll
receive all the encouragement you’ll need
from a very friendly bunch of people. If you
would like to see what goes on at rehearsals
please pop along or contact me on 552 6046
(home) or 244 3392 (oﬃce) for more details.

Caught on the Hop
We have decided on the play to be performed
and have been rehearsing for some $me
towards performing “Caught on the Hop” by
Derek Beneﬁeld. Details of the type of play etc
will appear in the June issue.

A whole load of laughs
In ﬁnishing I should like to men$on that the
support of the congrega$on is vital to the
success of the Group. Produc$on costs
increase year by year and $cket sales are our
only source of revenue. With this in mind the
Group would be grateful if you could make
every eﬀort where possible to buy a $cket.
The play is suitable for all ages so why not
bring a friend or rela$ve along. AOer all

Come and join in
The Group meets on Monday evenings from
8pm in the small hall and whilst the current
play has been cast, we are always on the
lookout for new members. All that is required
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GRANTON PARISH CHURCH
Boswall Parkway, Edinburgh
Minister ..................................................... Rev. Lynne MacMurchie ......... ................551 2159
Session Clerk ........................................... Audrey Mitchell ........................ ................551 1613
Clerk to the Board .................................... Jessie Macdonald ................... ................552 2200
Treasurer .................................................. Alister Greig ............................. ................552 2427
Property Convenor ................................... Chris Hansen ........................... ................336 3048
Organist .................................................... Sharon Parkin .......................... ................551 3096
Hall Convenor .......................................... Irene MacPherson ................... ................552 4543
Magazine editor ....................................... Charles Macintosh .................. ................552 2240
Roll Keeper .............................................. Lesley Webster........................ ................539 5033
Deed of Covenant Convenor ................... Stewart Greig .......................... ................552 4427
Church Flowers ........................................ Ilean Greig ............................... ................552 4427

cramond’s
advert to
stick in
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Parish Register
B
On the 11th January 1998
Rhiann Elle Forrest and Ryan Sco. Forrest of 71 Crewe Road West
Callum O’Dell Johnstone of 31 Crewe Crescent
On the 15th February 1998
Gemma Elizabeth Angela Gilbertson daughter of Valerie and Graeme
9 Robertson Drive, Tranent
Kirsty Susan Summers daughter of Alan and Sandra 34 West Ferryﬁeld
“The promise is to you and your children” Acts Ch 2 Vs 39
F
JANUARY

3rd
9th
13th
20th
22nd

Mr. James Muir of 23 Crewe Place
Mrs. Janet Wright of 10/4 Granton Terrace
Ms Jean Fairlie of 5/5 Caroline Park Grove
Ms Marie Stevenson of 3/2 Royston Mains Gdns
Mr. Robert Burns of The Murray Home Gilmerton

FEBRUARY

3rd
10th
17th
23rd
26th
28th

Mr. Alec Bailey of 8/2 Wardieburn Place East
Mr. Alfred Hagart c/o 90 Boswall Parkway
Mr. Hugh Hyde of Ferryﬁeld Home
Mr. William Lockhart of 12/2 Crewe Road Gardens
Mrs. Margaret Smith of 24/2 Pilton Drive North
Mr. James Bain of 4 Granton View
“Those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength
They shall rise up on wings like eagles.

Induction postscript
At the induc$on service, a lady member of the congrega$on, who was not siHng in her “usual”
spot on the leO of the isle, but on the right, was heard to remark “siHng on the wrong side of the
church – it’s a bit like sleeping on the wrong side of the bed!”. But far from being disgruntled by
the geographical change, she was delighted that the church was so full that her spot was already
ﬁlled.
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Sunday 29th March:

about Kirk outlook

Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be celebrated at
9:30am and 11.OOa.m. The 9.30a.m.
service will be designed with all ages in
mind and will be shorter and less formal
than the service at 11a.m. Children are of
course welcome at both services.

Sunday 5th April

– 11.00am Palm
Sunday - Family Service -Worship for all
ages.

Sunday 12th April

– 11.00am Easter
Day - Worship for all ages. Sacrament of
Holy Communion will be celebrated.

Look out for details of Holy Week services in the
weekly no$ces on the back page of the Order of
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